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The BeVeg vegan global trademark is the first and only ISO
accredited vegan certification standard in the world. This
technical standard was drafted by lawyers and industry experts,
and is managed by a law firm. Lawyers by nature are regulators
and the BeVeg compliance counsel brings credibility, integrity
and accountability to vegan claims through international
accreditation and in accordance with ISO 17065 and 17067.

This manual provides BeVeg international's vegan standard
requirements. BeVeg defines the manufacturing processes and
lab testing procedures required for food, alcoholic and non-
alcoholic beverages, personal products, nutritional
supplements, cosmetics, toiletries, household cleaning supplies,
textiles, fabrics, fashion, furniture, restaurants, lodging, business
services, and other consumable products and services.

This manual contains the BeVeg vegan certification standard
that will apply to all applicants that wish to certify vegan and
gain use of the BeVeg global vegan trademarks. All applicants
with questions should consult the respective approved
certification body for specifics not contained herein.
Certification bodies are accountable for implementing the
BeVeg certification standards, including the protocols and
guidelines that are referenced in the standard.

Any changes to the BeVeg vegan certification requirements will
be communicated to all approved certification bodies. All
changes must take effect within 45 days, unless written or
approved otherwise.

The quality manual describes systems, policies and procedures
created in accordance with the ISO / IEC 17065:2012 and 17067
standards for the management of the audit and certification
services of BeVeg vegan certification. The structure and items
of the quality handbook are created with reference to these
standard items. The standards and programs served by BeVeg
vegan certification are as follows:

ISO 17065:2012 for all vegan product certification (vegan food
certification, vegan textile certification, vegan alcohol
certification, vegan cosmetic certification, vegan
pharmaceutical certification, etc.) and vegan business/service
certification (vegan restaurants, lodging, training programs,
consulting businesses, etc.) as a conformity assessment
program.



Copyright 2021 BeVeg International
 

All rights reserved. This certification manual and related documents are protected by copyright law covering all BeVeg
publications. This Manual may not be reproduced, transmitted, or distributed in any means without written permission of BeVeg,
apart from limited noncommercial uses granted by copyright law. Any commercial use of this document, including in print form,

computer software programs, or commercial contracts will be subject to penalties and payment of royalties. BeVeg reserves the
right to alter this policy at any time. The material used within this certification manual is expected to reflect the most current

vegan scheme set out by BeVeg, as updated.

This quality manual and all related documents cover the
general conditions that it will fulfill in order to be recognized
adequately and reliably in the operation of its standards
according to the BeVeg ISO / IEC 17065 and 17067 standards for
quality systems and product and service certifications. For the
purpose of these documents, the terms and definitions given in
ISO / IEC 17065 and ISO / IEC 17067 will apply. BeVeg vegan
certification makes third-party certification in the included
programs. BeVeg is accredited by National Accreditation Center
(NAC). 

This guideline for the BeVeg vegan technical standard is
designed to provide details of the certification process and
protocol contained within. This document helps in the
understanding of each requirement of the Standard and
identifies methods of compliance. Examples are given to
explain the type of documents, procedures, and level of detail
that would be required by an authorized BeVeg auditor. 

The contents of the guideline are designed to help guide the
standard across all industry sectors; however, the exact
requirements for any particular product, process, business, or
site will be specific to that sector and situation. Users of the
guideline are therefore cautioned not to rely solely on the
information provided here, but also to reconfirm needs on a
product-by-product/service basis. Both legislative and
voluntary requirements change frequently, highlighting the
need for regular checks of precise requirements.

While adherence to the guideline does not specifically form
part of the requirement to achieve certification to the BeVeg
vegan standard (i.e. they do not form part of the audit
requirements), companies will need to demonstrate that they
have taken account of the topics addressed within this
guideline. Examples are given as points to consider but should
always be used in the correct context relevant to the business.
Practices should be able to withstand challenge by an auditor
and be in line with best industry practices.

Achieving a particular requirement is based on evidence
collected and observations made during the audit, and on the
procedures expected within that industry sector. A
nonconformity assigned by an auditor against a requirement of
the standard is an objective judgment with respect to severity.
Risk is based on the evidence seen during the audit and
independently verified by BeVeg approved certification body
management.



BeVeg International is a global vegan certification firm with standards drafted by a law firm

and industry experts. Though global in reach, this standard is headquartered and managed

by a prominent law firm in North America. The BeVeg global trademark is represented on

every continent except Antarctica. BeVeg, as a law firm, is made up of attorneys and

compliance counselors dedicated to defining and maintaining a global legal vegan standard

and standardizing laws around vegan claims. With vegan standards drafted and overseen by

lawyers, the BeVeg vegan program is the ONLY law-firm-issued vegan certification standard

in the world to have achieved global recognition, that is represented by internationally

registered trademarks. BeVeg cares about consumer transparency and setting an

international standard for vegan claims that is legally binding, credible, and accountable.

BeVeg has received significant press for raising the bar and setting the standard for vegan

certification and labelling laws worldwide. The BeVeg standard has been featured in Forbes,

VegNews, VegWorld Magazine, LiveKindly, CBS, NBC, Vegetarisimo Magazine,

Metropolitan Magazine, California Wine Advisory, VegFests, the Amazon Prime vegan

cooking show New Day New Chef, Roku, JaneUnchained News Network for the Voiceless,

and many other global news media outlets. The BeVeg vegan trademark is also endorsed by

well-known athletes and celebrities.

Simply stated, BeVeg is a law firm with global reach charged with a mission to bring legal

credibility and accountability to vegan claims. BeVeg raises the standard of consumer

transparency, which brings integrity to a process that was, before BeVeg, legally deficient.

The Law Offices of Carissa Kranz manages the BeVeg International certification process. The

founder and CEO of BeVeg is Carissa Kranz, a vegan from birth.

Goal: To have one global vegan standard that is accredited, reliable, accountable,

trustworthy, credible, and legally binding. Without an accredited vegan certification, vegan

claims are meaningless, as they are asserted without a standard or definition to refer to. By

having all credible vegan certification trademark symbols adhere to a single global vegan

standard, the consumer gains confidence in the products and services used.



To keep vegan claims accountable and

credible to one global standard.

Veganism in general, even the word, is

not carved out or recognized by

existing laws. Before BeVeg vegan

certification accreditation, the word

“vegan” was not regulated. BeVeg

raises the standard for consumer

transparency by requiring companies

that apply to disclose all ingredients,

processes, and trade secrets to keep

supply chains and vegan claims

accountable and credible. Certified

claims are claims that check out on

paper, on site, and in the lab to be

vegan as defined and set out in this

certification manual.

To make the BeVeg Vegan Certification

service useful, BeVeg provides product

and business certification services in

accordance with the rules of ISO/IEC

17065, procedures, and accreditation

regulations as set forth by competent

authorities. The BeVeg vegan standard

was drafted in accordance with ISO /

IEC 17067. For remote assessment "IAF

ID 12: 2015 Principles on Remote

Assessment" rules will be applied.

Committees are established according

to the procedures and instructions of

"BeVeg”.

The purpose of this standard is to assist

in the prevention and reduction of

consumable products and services of

animal origin, to avoid animal

exploitation, and minimize any and all

chances of cross-contamination. The

BeVeg vegan standard regulations

include, but are not limited to:

Surveillance and on-site auditing of

premises; lab testing and analysis of

products submitted for certification;

epidemiological analyses of

surveillance data to minimize zoonotic

diseases and human pandemics;

training for certification analysis and

inspection or auditing; timely

investigation of: reports of outbreaks,

allergen recalls, or traces of cross-

contamination with products/services

of animal origin that could affect

human health; and/or practices that

would violate ethical vegan principles.

An ethical vegan chooses to avoid and

minimize animal exploitation and

animal suffering as a way of life, based

on a firmly held belief system, they

practice religiously. All certified vegan

claims are plant-based, but all plant-

based claims are not necessarily vegan,

as all vegan claims are not equal.

The BeVeg vegan standard processes,

policies, and systems are continuously

updated to ensure sustainability and

viability. BeVeg is committed to acting

in accordance with national and

international legislation.





Adoption of the BeVeg vegan standard leads to a number of benefits to businesses. The

Standard:

Is internationally recognized and ISO17065 & ISO17067 benchmarked. It provides a

report and certification that can be accepted by customers in place of their own audits,

thus reducing time, cost, legal liability, and potential expensive recalls.

Provides a single standard and protocol that governs an accredited (NAC) audit by third-

party certification bodies, allowing a credible, independent assessment of a company’s

food safety and quality management systems across industry sectors.

Enables certified companies to appear in the publicly available BeVeg Global Directory,

allowing recognition of their

achievements and use of a logo for marketing purposes.

Is comprehensive in scope, covering areas of BeVeg product and business safety, quality,

legality and vegan claim integrity.

Addresses consumer protection law expectations.

Enables companies to ensure their suppliers are following good manufacturing

practices, and that businesses are implementing best practices to protect BeVeg vegan

claim trademark integrity.

Provides a vegan claim audit program to satisfy customer demands and enable

companies to demonstrate compliance through a process, which best suits their

operation and vegan trademark integrity.

Requires completion of corrective actions on non-conformity to the BeVeg vegan

standard and a root cause analysis to identify preventive controls before certification,

thus reducing the need for customers to have follow up audit reports.



The current system of labeling laws
does not protect the word vegan. This is
a global problem. Products and services
are marketing vegan to the detriment
of consumer transparency.

For example, in the United States, the
law implies that manufacturers are
allowed to protect trade secrets by: not
requiring the labeling of the amount or
concentration of ingredients; not
requiring the disclosure of the
manufacturing process; and by
allowing ingredients that make up less
than 1% of the product by weight to be
listed in any order.

Likewise, other ingredients called
“incidental additives,” do not have to be
listed on labels. These include
substances transferred to food or
products via packaging and
“ingredients of other ingredients” that
are present at “insignificant levels”
and have no “technical or functional
effect.” Meaning, if the product is made
at a shared facility and there is a chance
of cross-contamination where an
animal by-product could end up in
your final consumable product, the law
says that is an “incidental” ingredient
and therefore, “insignificant.” The
problem is, this is significant to an
ethical vegan, just like it’s significant for
someone with a peanut allergy or dairy
intolerance or one that chooses a
Kosher or Halal lifestyle religiously.

Moreover, The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) allows
manufacturers to round to zero
ingredients that account for less
than 0.5 grams per serving. That means
gluten-free, sugar-free, alcohol-free 

and the like can also be deemed
animal-free. A vegan, however, would
say that less than 0.5 grams per serving
of some animal by-product or animal-
gmo, is significant and in need of
disclosure. Vegan claims without the
BeVeg vegan certification trademark
can still legally advertise vegan, because
legally, those insignificant ingredients
don’t matter for disclosures to be
complete, truthful, and accurate under
the law. For ethical vegans, this cross-
contamination of insignificant and
incidental ingredients creates a moral
dilemma. 

Current labeling laws may be deficient
for vegan product labeling, but it is
even worse for alcoholic beverage
labeling. Another global dilemma. For
example, the Tobacco and Trade
Bureau, TTB, does not have any
mandatory labeling requirements for
ingredients, processes, or nutritional
information. According to the TTB,
there are 62 ingredients that can be
added to alcohol without disclosure,
ranging from animal-based fining
agents, to color additives (like
MegaPurple, a grape concentrate added
to “color correct” wine), to stabilizers,
and de-acidification processes. Many
are surprised to learn that their
alcoholic beverage may have been
made with isinglass (fish bladder),
gelatin (cows elbows, knees, horse
hooves), eggs, natural charcoal (bone
char), crustacean shells (fish bones) and
more. In terms of alcoholic beverages,
there are zero required ingredient and
process disclosures, and therefore zero
transparency for vegan claims, unless
certified vegan by an accredited vegan
certification program.



As the consumer learns the law protects trade secrets to the detriment of the vegan

consumer, and that Truth in Labeling Laws and the Fair Packaging and Labeling Act of

1966 do not extend protection or even consider vegan claims, the vegan consumer is

going to demand credible vegan certification claims. Honest information is not received

by a self-proclaimed vegan claim for marketing purposes. Rather, a valid vegan claim is

from a company that has not only been transparent in giving the certification body their

ingredients, processes, and trade secrets, but forthcoming and willing to be inspected,

audited, and scientifically tested. A trusted vegan claim is a claim certified vegan by

BeVeg, the first accredited global vegan standard. Certified vegan claims by BeVeg

recognize and honor the vegan interest as it is the first regulatory body recognized to do

so.



Liability Disclaimer
 

The BeVeg vegan standard is the world’s first ISO 17065 accredited certification body in the field of vegan certification, and is
the world’s only certification body that has acquired the prestigious accreditation of 17067 as a conformity assessment program
for vegan specific products and services. It publishes information and expresses opinions in good faith but accepts no liability

for any error or omission in any such information or opinion.
 

The BeVeg International vegan certification program has endeavored to ensure that the information in this publication is
accurate. It shall not be liable for any damages (including without limitation damages for pure economic loss or loss of business
or loss of profits or depletion of goodwill or otherwise in each case, whether direct, indirect or consequential) or any claims for
consequential compensation whatsoever (however caused) arising in contract, tort (including negligence or breach of statutory

duty), misrepresentation, restitution or otherwise, in connection with this publication or any information contained in it, or
from any action or decision taken as a result of reading this publication or any such information. All warranties, conditions and
other terms implied by statute or common law are, to the fullest extent permitted by law, excluded. Nothing excludes or limits

the liability of BeVeg certification for death or personal injury caused by its negligence, for fraud or fraudulent
misrepresentation or for any matter, which it would be illegal for it to exclude or attempt to exclude liability for.

 
The BeVeg vegan standard and the terms of the disclaimer set out above shall be construed in accordance with Florida law. The
venue and forum for resolution of legal and interpretive issues shall be Palm Beach Country, Florida. The parties hereby waive

any right to a jury trial in connection with any dispute arising out of this agreement. In any litigation arising out of this
agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees and costs.



The quality manual describes the quality system, policies and procedures created in
accordance with the ISO / IEC 17065 and 17067 standards for the management of the audit
and certification services of BeVeg Vegan Standard. The structure and items of the manual
are created with reference to these standard items. The standards and programs provided
by BeVeg Vegan Certification are as follows:

Gold Standard



ISO/IEC 17065:2012 sets out the requirements for bodies certifying products, processes, and
services as a conformity assessment.

ISO 17065



ISO 17067

ISO/IEC 17067:2013 describes the fundamentals of product certification and provides
guidelines for understanding, developing, operating or maintaining certification schemes
for products, processes, and services. It is intended for use by all with an interest in product
certification as a conformity assessment program.
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Acceptance:

Accreditation:

Accreditation Body:

Alcohol:

Allergen: 

Animal:

Appeal:

Appropriate: 

Audit: 



Auditing: 

BeVeg AVL: 

BeVeg Certificate: 

BeVeg Certified Product: 

BeVeg Standard:

Carrier: 

Certificate:

Certification: 

Certification Body:

Certification Issuer:
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Certified Vegan Product Brand Owner

Claim:

Complaint:

Conformity Assessment:
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Conformity Assessment System: 

Corrective Action: 

Client:

Component:
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Designating Authority

Dedicated Vegan Plant: 

Full Certification:
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Food additive: 
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Label: 

Legal Entity: 
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Labelling:

Food business operator (FBO): 
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Hazard: 
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Incubator:



Lot: 

Manufactured Material: 

Manufacturing Plant: 

Material: 

Material of Animal Origin:

Non-Vegan

Pharmaceuticals/Supplements: 

Personal Care: 

Prerequisite Programs: 

- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

-

- 
- 

Processing Aid: 

Private Label Product:



Procedure: 

Processing aid: 

Quality Handbook: 

Quality Management System: 

Repackaging:

Restaurant/Dining:

Review: 

Risk Assessment: 

Sampling: 

Shared Facility: 

Substrate: 

Suspension: 

Textile: 

Third-Party Manufacturer:

Validation: 



Vegan Product: 

Vendor: 

Verification:

Withdrawal: 



C E R T I F I C A T I O N
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A P P L I C A T I O N  B A S I C S

B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

W H O  C A N  A P P L Y  |  F I L L I N G  O U T

T H E  A P P L I C A T I O N







Brand Owner



Private Labelling



Manufacturing Facility "Plant"



Site code



Business/Service Provider





General Application Instructions



Disclosures & Research
Ingredient/Material/Component/Substrate

Review of the Application

No Animal Testing



A U D I T  B A S I C S

B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

P R E P A R A T I O N  |  W H A T  T O  E X P E C T  |

C R O S S - C O N T A M I N A T I O N  C O N T R O L S









Understanding Audit Scope



Self-Assessment









Opening Meeting



Factory Audit Assessment

Document Review

Interviewing Staff

Production Facility Inspection

The Day









Cross-Contamination Controls
Ingredients & Packaging

 







Specification Controls

Product Formula Controls



Vulnerability Assessment Controls



Threat Assessment Controls

Allergen Controls



Traceability Controls

Traceability Test Exercise



Storage Controls

Waste Controls

Restricted Access



Cleaning and Hygiene

 

Time Segregation



Physical Segregation

Protective Clothing / PPE

 

Rework



Air Flow Control

Labelling and Pack Controls
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Color-Coding Requirements



Organizational Structure

Employee Awareness

Key Performance Indicators





Vegan Quality Control Plan

Process Flow

Identification of Materials

Annual Review



Audit Results Prior to Final Review



Closing Meeting



Audit Reporting

Auditor Checklist





Type

There is a critical failure to comply
with BeVeg Standard requirements
for zero animal contamination.

There is a substantial failure to
comply with BeVeg requirements
for zero animal contamination
AND/OR a situation based on
available objective evidence raises
significant doubt to the conformity
of the BeVeg vegan claim integrity.

Where absolute compliance to any
requirement has not been met but
based on available objective
evidence, the conformity of the
BeVeg vegan claim is not in doubt.

Non-Conformities and Corrective Action Explained

Type Description Action

Critical

Major

Minor

Stop operation and inform
operative, Supervisor/Manager.

To be dealt with at the closing
meeting.

To be dealt with at the closing
meeting.

Has the non-conformance
resulted in contamination with

animal materials?

Is non-conformance likely
to result in actual animal

contamination?

Does site substantially fail
to meet individual

requirements of BeVeg
statement of intent?

No

No

No MINOR

CRITICAL

MAJOR

MAJOR

Yes

Yes

Yes

















T H E  C E R T I F I C A T E

B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

P A C K A G I N G  &  L O G O  U S E

A P P R O V A L  |  G U I D E L I N E S









New Product Development Procedure





Certificate Expiry – Justifiable Circumstances



Statement of Purpose: 







Document Control Policies

Internal Communication

Internal Audits

Auditors

Audit Reports

Good Manufacturing Practices





V E G A N  F O O D ,

B E V E R A G E S ,  A L C O H O L

Q U I C K  S T A R T  G U I D E

B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

F O O D  |  B E V E R A G E S  |  A L C O H O L



NEED

Existing label laws protect trade secrets to the
detriment of consumer transparency. Ingredients are
not defined, fully disclosed, and can be misleading. A
vegan consumer wants to know with certainty the
product is vegan without reading tiny print and without
guessing. Products may have "hidden" ingredients such
as natural flavoring, animal-based broths or powders, 
 and more.

F O O D

Many beverages (non-alcoholics and alcoholic) are fined
and clarified using animal parts. By law, these processes
do not have to be disclosed and can still be labelled
plant-based or even vegan, which is misleading to the
vegan interested consumer. 

filtration methods with animal parts include processes
and ingredients like: gelatin (cows, elbows, knees, horse
hooves, pigs’ feet), isinglass (fish bladder), egg whites,
skeletons of fish, and more.

B E V E R A G E S  ( B E V V E G )

According to the Tobacco and Trade Bureau,  there are
more than 60 ingredients that can go into an alcoholic
beverage. 

Alcoholic beverages globally have minimal disclosures
besides government warnings and alcohol content.
Vegan consumers have a right to know their beverage is
a BevVeg and free from animal parts, processes, and
ingredients. Labeling laws and disclosures do not need
to change to fit all ingredients, trade secrets, and
processes. 

The BeVeg Vegan Certification logo lets the consumer
know the vegan alcohol claim is credible and
accountable. All wineries, breweries and distilleries
were audited, inspected, ingredients vetted, and final
products tested.

A L C O H O L I C  B E V E R A G E S
B E V V E G  P R O G R A M



Audits may be carried out with other food safety audits according
to the BeVeg Vegan Certification checklist. If a product already
went through a food safety audit and can provide proof, an
additional on-site audit for vegan may not be deemed necessary
after the fact, but this will be required upon food safety audit
renewal. This will depend on the risk factor of the facility for cross-
contamination. Auditors auditing food manufacturers and wineries,
breweries, and distilleries must refer to the BeVeg Standard
checklist to ensure all components of the site are considered for
product certification. 

Refer to the glossary of terms for alcohol audits at the end of the
BeVeg standard for more guidance. 

Audits for alcoholic beverages consider whether the winery,
brewery, or distillery are fully vegan or have mixed processes that
include non-vegan practices that could risk cross-contamination.
Depending on the scenario, certification may be granted with
proper paperwork confirming a food safety audit was completed
and/or confirmation that the facility is a dedicated vegan facility. In
some cases, vegan certification may be granted with vegan
declarations made under oath and successful lab testing confirming
no trace animal proteins found in the finished product.

AUDITS

ALCOHOL ONLY



V E G A N  

B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S  

Q U I C K  S T A R T  G U I D E

B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

R E S T A U R A N T S  |  L O D G I N G  |

B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S



NEED



BeVeg requires that restaurants and services handling vegan food be
adequately trained in animal allergen controls.

According to the CDC, less than half of interviewed restaurant staff had
received training on food allergies. Further, most restaurants did not
have dedicated areas and equipment for preparing and cooking allergen-
free food. Most restaurants also did have ingredient lists or recipes for
some or all of their menu items. Ingredient lists are needed to reduce
food allergic reactions, as customers with food allergies rely on
restaurant staff to provide them with accurate information on
ingredients.

Source: National Center for Environmental Health, Division of Environmental Health Science and Practice, June 2019



B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

V E G A N  P H A R M A C E U T I C A L /

D I E T A R Y  S U P P L E M E N T

Q U I C K  S T A R T  G U I D E

V I T A M I N S  |  S U P P L E M E N T S  |  M E D I C A T I O N S



BeVeg International is the first and only ISO 17065 &
17067 accredited vegan standard in the world. BeVeg
exists to bring accountability to vegan claims through
international accreditation in accordance with ISO. As
a company owned and operated by a law firm
comprised of dedicated vegans, BeVeg understands the
need for clear labelling on vegan-friendly
pharmaceuticals that protects the expected consumer
interest.

This standard seeks to put forth a guideline for vegan
pharmaceuticals and supplements to assist consumers
and producers alike. The BeVeg pharmaceutical/
dietary supplement standard helps companies and
auditors understand what is required to gain BeVeg
vegan certification.

To classify a product as vegan means that the material
does not contain any traces of animal-derivatives.
Manufacturers and retailers must carefully inspect any
ingredients before labelling a product as vegan. Based
on audit and risk assessment, items may be required to
be sent for lab testing before gaining the right to label
vegan by BeVeg. The purpose of lab testing is to pick
up any trace amounts of animal products.

Consumers may choose to purchase only vegan
certified fashion due to allergens, health concerns,
ethical beliefs, and more. BeVeg sets forth a standard
that requires close inspection to earn the vegan label.

As always, no animal testing is permitted by the BeVeg
Vegan Standard within the last seven years.

I N T R O D U C T I O N



"Nearly three out of four
common medications
include animal-derived
ingredients"





of consumers want plant-based
ingredients in their

pharmaceuticals, supplements,
and medications. 

of consumers want physicians
to notify them when using
medications with animal

ingredients. 

of 6 of the world's largest
religions do not accept or

approve of the use of animal
products in pharmaceuticals. 

of consumers want other
healthcare providers

(pharmacists, nurses) to notify
them when using medications

with animal ingredients. 

* Sattar SP, Ahmed MS, Madison J, Olsen DR, Bhatia SC, Ellahi S, Majeed F, Ramaswamy S, Petty F, Wilson DR (November 2004). "Patient and physician attitudes to using medications with religiously forbidden ingredients". Ann Pharmacother. 38 (11): 1830–5. doi:10.1345/aph.1E001. PMID 15479773.
S2CID 20902192.

** Eriksson, Axelina; Burcharth, Jakob; Rosenberg, Jacob (2013-12-01). "Animal derived products may conflict with religious patients' beliefs". BMC Medical Ethics. 14 (1): 48. doi:10.1186/1472-6939-14-48. ISSN 1472-6939. PMC 4220589. PMID 24289542.

Consumer Desire for Transparency and Labelling in
Animal-Based Pharmaceuticals



Bone Meal: 

Derived from animal bones and can be found in calcium
supplements.

Carotene (Provitamin A, Beta Carotene):

Can come from animal tissue.

Collagen:

A fibrous protein in vertebrates.

Cysteine (L-Form, Cystine):

Two amino acids which can come from animals

D3:

Some vitamin D dietary supplements source vitamin D3 from
animals.

Estrogen ( Estrone, Estradiol):

From cow ovaries and pregnant mares’ urine. Used in birth control
pills.

Animal Derived Materials
Materials to Avoid (not a complete list)

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Chondroitin:

Manufactured with the cartilage of sharks.



Fatty Acids:

Can be one or any mixture of liquid and solid acids, caprylic,
myristic , oleic, palmitic, stearic, behenic. Can be used in vitamins
and supplements.

Fish Liver Oil:

Cod-liver oil and fish liver are used in vitamins and supplements.

Fish Oil:

Marine oil from marine mammals.

Gelatin:

A gelatinous protein obtained by boiling skin, tendons, ligaments
or bones with water, from cattle and hogs.

Glutamic Acid:

An amino acid found widely in animal tissue and used as an
antioxidant.

Animal Derived Materials
Materials to Avoid (not a complete list)

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Glucosamine:

Made from shellfish.



Lactose:

A milk sugar taken from the milk of mammals.

Lethicin (Choline, Bitartrate):

Present in all living organisms and obtained for commercial
purposes from eggs, nerve tissue, blood, and milk. If it is made
from “soy” it will be stated.

Linoleic Acid:

An essential fatty acid used in vitamins.

Lipase:

An enzyme from the stomachs and tongue glands of calves and
lambs.

Animal Derived Materials
Materials to Avoid (not a complete list)

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Glycerides/Glycerine:

From animal fat and used in some supplements.

Hyaluronic Acid:

Sourced from rooster combs.
_____________________________________________________



Steroids (Sterol):

From various animal glands.

Tyrosine:

Sourced from chicken feathers

Vitamin A:

Can come from fish-liver oil (e.g., shark-liver oil), egg yolks or other
animal sources.

Vitamin B12:

Usually from an animal source.

Animal Derived Materials
Materials to Avoid (not a complete list)

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Progesterone:

A steroid hormone which can be from animals.
_____________________________________________________

Propolis:

A resinous substance collected from bees.
_____________________________________________________



B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

V E G A N  T E X T I L E

Q U I C K  S T A R T  G U I D E

T E X T I L E S  |  F A S H I O N  |  F U R N I T U R E



BeVeg International is the first and only ISO 17065 &
17067 accredited vegan standard in the world. BeVeg
exists to bring accountability to vegan claims through
international accreditation in accordance with ISO. As
a company owned and operated by a law firm
comprised of dedicated vegans, BeVeg understands the
need for clear labelling on vegan-friendly textiles that
protects the expected consumer interest.

This standard seeks to put forth a guideline for vegan
fashion, furniture, and textiles to assist consumers and
producers alike. The BeVeg fashion standard helps
companies and auditors understand what is required to
gain BeVeg vegan certification.

To classify a product as vegan means that the material
does not contain any traces of leather, wool, fur, or silk
as well as glues, dyes, chemicals, and other that may be  
derived from animals. Manufacturers and retailers must
carefully inspect any ingredients before labelling a
product as vegan. Based on audit and risk assessment,
items may be required to be sent for lab testing before
gaining the right to label vegan by BeVeg. The purpose
of lab testing is to pick up any trace amounts of animal
products.

Consumers may choose to purchase only vegan
certified fashion due to allergens, health concerns,
ethical beliefs, and more. BeVeg sets forth a standard
that requires close inspection to earn the vegan label.

As always, no animal testing is permitted by the BeVeg
Vegan Standard within the last seven years.

I N T R O D U C T I O N



N E E D
Avoid expensive product recalls. Consider consumer protection laws.
Build brand loyalty. Consider the case law.

The current system of labeling laws do not require rigorous disclosures from manufacturers about the
techniques used in the creation of their products. Trade secrets are protected to the detriment of
consumer transparency. Ingredients are not defined, fully disclosed, and can be misleading. Products
are incorrectly labelled as vegan, leaving consumers misinformed. A vegan consumer wants to know
with certainty the product is vegan without reading tiny print and without guessing.  

There is currently a high demand for vegan products as more and more individuals actively seek
cruelty-free products. The vegan fashion sector is projected to continue to increase. According to
Grand View Research (2020), the global vegan women's fashion market "is expected to grow at a
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 13.6% from 2020 to 2027."

CASE LAW
Just consider the 2014 class action lawsuit for the mislabeled Michael Kors handbag case brought in
the State of California. There, a vegan customer of Michael Kors, claimed that the company’s products
were labeled vegan but contained animal products such as leather and fur. Here, the plaintiff
recounted purchasing a handbag online with a product description that alleged the purse was made
with only synthetic materials. However, upon receiving the product, she discovered a tag that read
“Your handbag is made of uniquely designed fabric and trimmed with fine natural leathers.” Upon
calling Michael Kors and speaking with a representative, the plaintiff was informed that the product
was mislabeled by the third-party vendor she purchased it from because “all Michael Kors bags include
leather.”

This is a testament to the casual care taken around vegan labeling laws. Though the product was listed
online as vegan, in reality, its packaging and manufacturers indicated otherwise. The third-party seller
was easily able to incorrectly label the product as vegan because there was no oversight and limited
knowledge of what vegan means or what standards should be applied in order to be considered vegan.

The U.S. Vegan Women’s Fashion Market Size, by product,

2016-2017 (USD Billion)



LAB TESTING
Live animal testing, the HET-CAM, BCOP or ICE tests are prohibited by
finished certified products. If the tests have been done down the supply chain
to comply with regulations or historically, and if it is impossible or
impracticable to source the supplier ingredient another way due to existing
laws, this would not bar certification. BeVeg advocated for cruelty-free cell-
based testing or human skin cell testing.

Common Lab Testing Techniques for Cosmetics and
Fashion. 

BeVeg requires accredited laboratories to guide the appropriate and reliable
cruelty-free test based on industry norms and in accordance with legal
regulations. Human on a chip technology is the one BeVeg standard owners
prefer, as this requires zero animal involvement and zero cruelty.

BeVeg may takes measures to ensure no animal testing has been used on the
finished product or in the textile mill. In addition to document review and
auditor risk assessment, testing and verification systems may include:
- DNA analysis
- Microscopy
- FTIR

Existing Industry Standard Tests to be Aware of:

- HET-CAM (Animal-based)
- BCOP (Animal-based)
- SKINTEX (Cruelty-free alternative)
- TESTSKIN (Cruelty-free alternative)
- QSAR (Cruelty-free alternative)

Animal Tests

Hen’s egg-chorioallantoic membrane test (HET-CAM): a test used to determine
the irritation potential of substances. Alternative test to the Draize Rabbit Eye
Test (Eye irritation). In the test, incubated hen’s eggs are opened carefully on
day 9 and the chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) is exposed. Process on animal:
embryonated chicken egg, on the 9th/ tenth day of incubation

Bovine Cornea Opacity and Permeability (BCOP): an alternative test to the
Draize Rabbit Eye Test for evaluation of eye irritation. Process on animal:
corneas cut from eyes of cattle from slaughterhouses.

Alternative Tests

SKINTEX uses a protein matrix based, in particular, on keratin and collagen.
This method is less expensive than animal testing and known to yield reliable
results.

TESTSKIN uses human epidermis from cultured human cells to reproduce the
dermis and the epidermis. Various trade names include EPISKIN and EPIDERM.
Human cells is more reliable and more readily available than animal testing.
Human cell testing is cruelty free, they come from voluntary donors, tissue
banks, or from cosmetic surgery operation residues.

Quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) methods are important for
prediction of biological effect of chemical compounds that are known
irritants. The results are based on mathematical and statistical relations.



S O U R C I N G  V E G A N
P R O D U C T S

I. Check Materials
Collect a full list of all materials, fibers, dyes, waxes, glues, or
chemical ingredients (hereinafter "materials") involved in
production to determine level of risk.

II. Risk Assess
Determine whether any of the materials are "high risk." Obtain
ingredient lists, lab tests, or supplier declarations as proof of
compliance. Suppliers must state that all process chemicals and
dyes used in manufacturing are free from animal materials.

III. High Risk Determination
Send any high risk materials to an accredited lab to determine
whether traces of animal products can be found within the
product. Materials may be examined by microscopic analysis,
fiber analysis, or other test methods determined reliable by an
ISO accredited lab. Re-source and substitute high risk materials
in order to certify vegan. Ensure supplier statements/vegan
declarations are all on file. Certification may be granted with
proper paperwork and successful lab testing confirming no
trace animal proteins or products in the final product.

IV. Overall Decision
If there is clear evidence that the product and materials do not
contain any animal derived ingredients, obtain vegan
certification from a trademarked logo. Ensure the evidence is
readily available upon request.

WARNING
Synthetic materials are not necessarily vegan. For this reason, a
complete list of materials and chemicals must be disclosed. Factories are
often shared facilities, which increases risk for cross-contamination and
further demands vegan safety protocol and training.



Leather, Suede, Shearling:
Alligator - Sheep/Lambskin - Goat - Pig - Cow - Calfskin - Buffalo - Catgut - Chamois

Silks:
Anaphe - Antherea - Byssus - Doupioni - Eri - Honan - Milk/casein fiber - Muga - Sea silk - Tussah silk

Wool/Animal hair:
Alpaca - Angora - Boar bristles - Camel hair - Cashgora - Cashmere - Guanaco - Horsehair - Huarizo -
Karakul - Kemp - Llama - Merino - Mohair - Pashmina - Pantholops - Qiviut - Rabbit Hair - Shahtoosh -
Suri - Vicuna - Yak

Shell:
Capiz - Chitosan - Nacre/Mother of pearl - Pearl - Sea shell

Horn/Bone:
Horn - Bone Char - Ivory

Fur & Feather:
Any animal fur - Beaver or otter fur - Feather - Down

Animal Derived Materials & Fibers
Materials to Avoid (not a complete list)

Note: Urea, or animal urine, is sometimes used to dissolve dyes.
Gelatin can be used to thicken adhesives. Beware of hidden ingredients like these!

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
Ingredients Derived from Insects:
Carmine - Cochineal - Kermesic acid - Lac - Shellac - Tekhelet - Tyrian purple

Inks from Animals:
Sepia - Octopus ink - Urea

Milk or Egg Protein:
Albumen - Casein paint - Casein glue

Waxes from Animals:
Arachidyl propionate - Beeswax - Chinese wax - Lanolin - Shellac wax - Spermaceti

Glues from Animals:
Bone glue - Fish glue - Hide glue - Rabbit skin glue - Gelatin - Isinglass

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________



B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

V E G A N  

H O U S E H O L D  &  P E R S O N A L  C A R E  

Q U I C K  S T A R T  G U I D E

C O S M E T I C S  |  T O I L E T R I E S  |

P E R S O N A L  C A R E  P R O D U C T S



BeVeg International is the first and only ISO 17065 &
17067 accredited vegan standard in the world. BeVeg
exists to bring accountability to vegan claims through
international accreditation in accordance with ISO. As
a company owned and operated by a law firm
comprised of dedicated vegans, BeVeg understands the
need for clear labelling on vegan and cruelty-free
cosmetics that protects the expected consumer
interest.

This standard seeks to put forth a guideline for vegan
cosmetics, toiletries, makeup, nail polish, and other
personal care items to assist consumers and producers
alike. The BeVeg cosmetics standard helps companies
and auditors understand what is required to gain BeVeg
vegan certification.

To classify a product as vegan means that the material
does not contain any traces of tallow (for hydration),
beeswax (which acts as a structurant to help make
formulas occlusive), carmine (crushed beetles used for
lipstick pigmentation) and others that may be derived
from animals. Manufacturers and retailers must
carefully inspect any ingredients before labelling a
product as vegan. Based on audit and risk assessment,
items may be required to be sent for lab testing before
gaining the right to label vegan by BeVeg. The purpose
of lab testing is to pick up any trace amounts of animal
products.

Consumers may choose to purchase only vegan
certified cosmetics due to allergens, health concerns,
ethical beliefs, and more. BeVeg sets forth a standard
that requires close inspection to earn the vegan label.

As always, no animal testing is permitted by the BeVeg
Vegan Standard.

I N T R O D U C T I O N



The current system of labeling laws do not require rigorous disclosures from
manufacturers about the techniques used in the creation of their products. Trade secrets
are protected to the detriment of consumer transparency. Ingredients are not defined,
fully disclosed, and can be misleading. Products are incorrectly labelled as vegan, leaving
consumers misinformed. A vegan consumer wants to know with certainty the product is
vegan without reading tiny print and without guessing. 

Be mindful of consumer protection laws and fair packaging/labeling acts. Avoid
expensive product recalls. Build brand loyalty.

There is currently a high demand for vegan products as more and more individuals actively
seek cruelty-free products. The vegan cosmetics sector is increasing exponentially.

Consider the Law

As part of the prohibition against false or misleading information, no cosmetic may be
labeled or advertised with statements suggesting FDA approval. This applies even if the
establishment is registered or the product is on file with FDA's Voluntary Cosmetic
Registration Program (VCRP) (see 21 CFR 710.8 and 720.9, which prohibit the use of
participation in the VCRP to suggest official approval). False or misleading statements on
labeling make a cosmetic misbranded [FD&C Act, sec. 602; 21 U.S.C. 362].

This is a global problem. While the FDA and US law are cited in this section, this is
representative of global guidelines. The term “vegan” is not defined under the law and its
ingredients and components can be misleading. Under US regulations, for example,
fragrance and flavor ingredients can be listed simply as “Fragrance” or “Flavor.”



S O U R C I N G  V E G A N
P R O D U C T S

I. Check Materials
Collect a full list of all ingredients including colors, additives,
preservatives, fragrances, incidental/insignificant ingredients,
chemical ingredients, "and other ingredients" (code for trade
secrets) involved in production to determine level of risk.

II. Risk Assess
Determine whether any of the materials are "high risk." Obtain
ingredient lists, lab tests, or supplier declarations as proof of
compliance. Suppliers must state that all process chemicals and
dyes used in manufacturing are free from animal materials.

III. High Risk Determination
Send any high risk materials to an accredited lab to determine
whether traces of animal products can be found within the
product. Materials may be examined by microscopic analysis,
fiber analysis, or other test methods determined reliable by an
ISO accredited lab. Re-source and substitute high risk materials
in order to certify vegan. Ensure supplier statements/vegan
declarations are all on file. Certification may be granted with
proper paperwork and successful lab testing confirming no
trace animal proteins or products in the final product.

IV. Overall Decision
If there is clear evidence that the product and materials do not
contain any animal derived ingredients, obtain vegan
certification from a trademarked logo. Ensure the evidence is
readily available upon request.

WARNING
Synthetic materials are not necessarily vegan. For this reason, a
complete list of materials and chemicals must be disclosed. Factories are
often shared facilities, which increases risk for cross-contamination and
further demands vegan safety protocol and training.



Household / Personal Care Items

Household items are goods and
products used within households.
Personal Care is  a broad term used to
refer to items that support personal
hygiene and toi leting along with
dressing maintaining personal
products.  Household items l ikes
cleaning products and other personal
care items require the same level  of
disclosure and scrutiny as cosmetics
for vegan safety and compliance.  Al l
ingredients and formulas used are
often heavy in chemicals,  fragrances,
colors,  etc.

Animal Testing

Local and international  laws
consistently advise cosmetic
manufacturers to employ whatever
testing is  appropriate and effective
for substantiating the safety of their
products.

Government agencies often support
and adhere to local  and applicable
laws governing animal welfare and
animal testing.

BeVeg is of the opinion that animal
testing is obsolete and unnecessary.
When products are found to have
been tested on animals,  cruelty-free
substitutes should be sourced.

BeVeg certif ied products must have
no animal testing within the last
seven years.

What is a Cosmetic?

A cosmetic is  a product,  except soap,
intended to be applied to the human
body for cleansing,  beautifying,
promoting attractiveness,  or altering
the appearance.  "Soap" is  typical ly
defined as a product in which the
non-volati le portion consists
principal ly of  an alkal i  salt  of  fatty
acids.  I f  cosmetic claims,  e.g. ,
moisturizing,  deodorizing,  skin
softening etc. ,  are made on a label ,
the product is  a cosmetic.  Synthetic
detergent bars are also considered
cosmetics,  although they may be
labeled as "soap."

When is a cosmetic also a drug?

A cosmetic is  also a drug when it  is
intended to cleanse,  beautify or
promote attractiveness as well  as
treat or prevent disease or otherwise
affect the structure or any function
of the human body.

When is a cosmetic not vegan?

Often products are made with animal
fats l ike tal low (for hydration),
beeswax (which acts as a structurant
to help make formulas occlusive) ,  or
even ingredients l ike carmine
(crushes beetles) ,  a deep red pigment
found in many red l ipsticks.



FDA does not have the resources or
authority under the law for pre-
market approval  of  cosmetic product
labeling.  It  is  the manufacturer's
and/or distributor's responsibi l ity to
ensure products are labeled properly.  

Under the law, cosmetic products
and ingredients,  do not need FDA
approval ,  with the exception of most
color additives.

FDA does not have the same legal
authority to require al lergen labeling
for cosmetics."Hypoallergenic"  is  not
regulated.  The term means whatever
a company wants it  to mean.
Manufacturers of cosmetics labeled
as hypoallergenic are not required to
submit substantiation of their
hypoallergenic claims.  The term
"hypoallergenic" may have
considerable market value in
promoting cosmetic products to
consumers on a retai l  basis,  but
dermatologists say it  has very l itt le
meaning.

Factors Determining Whether
Labeling Is Misleading

- Representations made or suggested
- Fai lure to reveal  material  facts
-Intentionally deceptive or carelessly
misleading
- The order in which ingredients are
disclosed.  Ingredients with less than
1% can be l isted in any order (Certain
consequences may result  from the
recommended use of a product)
- "Concentration,"  "color additives,"
"and other ingredients" are often
undefined and can be l isted in any
order.
- "And other ingredients" protects
trade secrets,  which may be of animal
material ,  from public disclosure.

A cosmetic is  considered misbranded
if  labeling is  false or misleading.  The
FD&C deems a cosmetic misbranded
if  any word, statement,  or label  is  not
placed with prominence so that it  is
conspicuousness and unlikely to
mislead the ordinary individual .

"Incidental Ingredient" :  Any
processing aid added and removed or
converted to a declared ingredient;
or any ingredient of another
ingredient or processing aid present
at an insignif icant level  and having
no technical  or functional  effect need
not be declared .



Many products we use every day
contain fragrances.  Some of these
products are regulated as cosmetics
by FDA. Some belong to other
product categories and are regulated
differently,  depending on how the
product is  intended to be used.
Fragrance and f lavor formulas are
complex mixtures of many different
natural  and synthetic chemical
ingredients,  and they are the kinds of
cosmetic components that are most
l ikely to be “trade secrets.”  Some
individuals may be al lergic or
sensitive to certain ingredients in
cosmetics,  food, or other products,
even if  those ingredients are safe for
most people.  Some components of
fragrance formulas may have a
potential  to cause al lergic reactions
or sensitivit ies for some people.  I f  a
fragrance compound also serves as a
f lavor,  it  must be declared as "f lavor
and fragrance."  Masking agents may
be cal led "fragrances."

Phthalates are a group of chemicals
used in hundreds of products,  such
as toys,  vinyl  f looring and wall
covering,  detergents,  lubricating oi ls ,
food packaging,  pharmaceuticals,
blood bags and tubing,  and personal
care products,  such as nai l  polish,
hair sprays,  aftershave lotions,  soaps,
shampoos,  perfumes and other
fragrance preparations.

Historical ly,  the primary phthalates
used in cosmetic products have been
dibutylphthalate (DBP),  used as a
plasticizer in products such as nai l
polishes (to reduce cracking by
making them less britt le) ;
dimethylphthalate (DMP),  used in
hair sprays (to help avoid stiffness by
al lowing them to form a f lexible f i lm
on the hair) ;  and diethylphthalate
(DEP),  used as a solvent and f ixative
in fragrances.  

These hard-to-pronounce chemicals
must be confirmed vegan.

Color additives are subject to a strict
system of approval ,  except in the
case of coal-tar hair dyes.  Certif ied
colors general ly have three-part
names.  The names include a prefix
FD&C, D&C, or External  D&C; a color;
and a number.  Certif ied colors also
may be identif ied in cosmetic
ingredient declarations by color and
number alone,  without a prefix (such
as "Yellow 5") .  Colors exempt from
certif ication.  These color additives
are obtained primari ly from mineral ,
plant,  or animal sources.  They are
not subject to batch certif ication
requirements.  However,  they sti l l  are
considered artif icial  colors.  Do not
confuse certif ied colors with their
uncertif ied counterparts.  Do not
assume certif ied colors or uncertif ied
colors are free from animal material .

Parabens are a family of related
chemicals that are commonly used as
preservatives in cosmetic products.
Preservatives may be used in
cosmetics to prevent the growth of
harmful bacteria and mold,  in order
to protect both the products and
consumers.  The parabens used most
commonly in cosmetics are
methylparaben, propylparaben,
butylparaben, and ethylparaben.
Product ingredient labels typical ly
l ist  more than one paraben in a
product,  and parabens are often used
in combination with other types of
preservatives to better protect
against a broad range of
microorganisms. These must be
confirmed vegan.



G E N E R A L  B E V E G
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Audit-sharing

Notification emails























Conditions for Non-Discrimination



Impartiality Management



R E S O U R C E S

B E V E G  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

I M P O R T A N T  T E R M S  &  D E F I N I T I O N S



Facility RISK FACTOR DETERMINATION

Is your
manufacturing
facility certified 

vegan by 
BeVeg?

Is your facility 
already 

certified vegan 
or does it have 
another GFSI 
certification?

Are you a
dedicated

vegan facility?

Is this a shared
facility with
other brand
owners (co-

packing)?

Risk

Low risk -
BeVeg CertifiedYes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes No
Low risk -

BeVeg Certified

Yes Yes No Yes

Medium to high
risk —

determined
medium because
BeVeg Certified

Yes Yes No

Low to medium
risk —

determined low
because BeVeg

Certified

No

Yes Yes YesNo

Low to medium
risk - determined

low because vegan
dedicated facility 

but medium 
range because 
shared facility 
could change 

cross
contamination.



No Yes Yes No

Low risk as a
vegan dedicated

facility that is
not shared with

other co-packers.

No Yes YesNo

Medium to High
risk -

determined high
risk because not

a dedicated
vegan facility
and shared 

co-packing space

No Yes NoNo

Medium to High
risk - Determined

medium risk
because it carries

GFSI standard
certification and
is not a shared

space

No Yes YesNo

Medium to High
risk - Though

dedicated vegan,
determined
medium risk

because it is a
shared space and
lacks other GFSI

standard
certifications.

No YesNo

Low to Medium
risk -

Though
dedicated vegan,

determined
medium risk

because it lacks
other GFSI
standard

certifications..

No



No No

No No



 







Bone Char

Bone Meal

Brocade

Buck Fleece

Bunting

Burlap

Cabretta

Calfskin

Camelhair

Camlet

Capryl Betaine

Caprylic Acid

Caprylic Triglyceride

Caprylamine

Carbamide

Carmine

Carminic Acid

Carotene

Casein

Caseinate

Cashgora

Cashmere

Castor. Castoreum

Castoreum

Catgut

Cera Flava

Cerebrosides

Cerecloth (altar Cloth)

Cetyl Alcohol

Cetyl Palmitate

Challis

Charmeuse

Cheviot

Chiffon

Aba

Acetate

Adrenaline

Alanine

Albert Cloth

Albumen

Alcloxa.

Aldioxa

Alepine

Alligator Leather

Alpaca

Allantoin

Alligator Skin

Alpha-Hydroxy Acids

Ambergris

Amerchol L101

Amino Acids

Aminosuccinate Acid

Angola

Angora Wool

Animal Fats and Oils

Animal Hair

Arachidonic Acid

Arachidyl Proprionate

Ardass

Baize

Barathea

Beaver Cloth

Bee Pollen

Beeswax

Beta Carotene

Biotin/Vitamin H/
Vitamin B Factor

Blood

Boar Bristles

Chinchilla Cloth

Chitosan

Cholesterin

Cholesterol

Choline Bitartrate

Civet

Cochineal

Cod Liver Oil

Collagen

Colors

Corticosteroid

Cortisone

Corticosteroid

Crepe, Crape, Crepe de Chine

Cysteine, L-Form

Cystine

Damask

Dexpanthenol

Diglycerides

Dimethyl Stearamine

Doeskin

Down

Duffel, Duffle

Duodenum Substances

Dyes

Egg Protein

Eiderdown

Elastin

Emu Oil

Ergocalciferol

Ergosterol

Estradiol

Estrogen

Estradiol



Hydrolyzed Animal Protein

Imidazolidinyl Urea

Insulin

Isinglass

Isopropyl Lanolate

Isopropyl Myristate

Isopropyl Palmitate

Jersey

Keratin

Kidskin

Lactic Acid

Lactose

Lambskin/Lambswool

Laneth

Lanogene

Lanolin/Lanolin Acids

Lanolin Alcohol

Lanosterols

Lard

Leather

Lecithin

Linoleic Acid. 

Linsey-woolsey

Lipase

Lipids

Lisle

Llama Wool

Mackinaw

Marine Oil

Methionine

Milk Protein

Mink Oil

Mohair

Monoglycerides

Faille

Fats

Fatty Acids

FD&C Colors

Feathers

Felt

Fish Liver Oil

Fish Oil

Fish Scales

Flannel

Fleece

Foulard

Frieze

Fur

Gabardine

Gel

Gelatin

Georgette

Glucose Tyrosinase

Glycerides

Glycerin

Glycerol

Glyceryls

Glycreth-26

Grogram

Grosgrain

Guanine

Haircloth, hair

Hide Glue

Honey

Honeycomb

Horsehair

Hyaluronic Acid

Hydrocortisone

Moire, watered-silk

Moreen

Mother of Pearl (Nacre)

Motley

Mousseline de soie

Musk (Oil)

Myristal Ether Sulfate

Myristic Acid

Myristyls

“Natural Sources” 

Ninon

Nubuck

Nucleic Acids

Paisley

Palmitamide

Palmitate/Palmitic Acid

Panthenol/Dexpanthenol

Panthenyl

Pearl Essence

Pepsin

Permanent press fabrics

Placenta

Placenta Polypeptides Protein

Polyglycerol
 
Polypeptides

Polysorbates

Pristane

Progesterone

Propolis

Provitamin A., B-5, D-2

Quilting

Ramie

Rennet/Rennin

Rep, Repp



Stearic Hydrazide

Stearone

Stearoxytrimethylsilane

Stearoyl Lactylic Acid

Stearyl Acetate

Stearyl Alcohol

Sterols

Stearyl Betaine

Stearyl Caprylate

Stearyl Citrate

Stearyldimethyl Amine

Stearyl Glycyrrhetinate

Stearyl Heptanoate

Stearyl Imidazoline

Stearyl Octanoate

Stearyl Stearate

Steroids

Sterols

Suede leather

Swan’s down

Taffeta

Tallow

Tammy

Tapestry, Tapis

Triterpene Alcohols

Tulle

Turtle Oil

Tweed

Twill

Tyrosine

Urea

Uric Acid

Velvet

Vicuna

Resinous Glaze

Retinol

Ribonucleic Acid

RNA

Ribonucleic Acid

Royal Jelly

Russet

Sable Brushes

Samite

Sarcenet, Sarsenet

Sateen

Satin

Sea Turtle Oil

Serge

Shag

Shantung

Shark Skin, Shagreen

Shark Liver Oil

Sheepskin

Shellac

Silk

Silk Powder

Snails

Sodium Steroyl Lactylate

Sodium Tallowate

Spermaceti/Cetyl Palmitate

Sperm Oil

Sponge (Luna and Sea)

Sponge cloth

Squalane

Stammel

Stearamide
 
Stearates

Stearic Acid

Wax

Whey

Whipcord

Wincey

Wool, Woolen, Woollen

Wool Fat

Wool Wax

Worsted



Binning - Storing premium bottled
wine (before its release for sale) for 6
months to several years to obtain the
benefits of aging in the bottle.

Blanc de Blancs - Usually sparkling
wine made entirely of Chardonnay
(occasionally of other whites) rather
than the more traditional blend of black
and white grapes.

Blanc de Noirs - A white wine made
from black grapes, with a blush, or
deeper tone than a white wine from
white grapes. Frequently used for
sparkling wines.

Blend - To combine wines of different
varieties or lots to add interest or
harmony to the finished product; or a
wine so made.

Bonded - Legal winemaking or
warehousing facilities under bond to
the Government for payment of taxes
on the wine made or stored there.

Bottle Age - The mature characteristics
of a wine attributable to the length of its
stay in the bottle.

Bottle-Aging - Keeping bottled wines
for a period of time to allow some of
the components to mature.

Bottle-Fermented - A champagne or
sparkling wine made either by the
method champenoise or the transfer
method.

Boutique Wineries - Those making
premium, generally expensive, varietal
wines, often from designated vineyards,
on a relatively small scale of
production.

Brix - A measure of the sugar content.
See Balling.

Brut - Champagne or sparkling wine
that is very dry but may still contain a
trace of sweetness.

Acid - A component of grape juice and
wines. The most important acids
present are malic, tartaric, succinic,
lactic, and citric.

Aging - The final process in
winemaking of holding wines for a
period of time to allow some of the
components to mature and change
beneficially.

Alcohol by Volume - The percentage
of alcohol contained in a wine by
volume, declared by law on the label.
Table wines cannot contain more than
14 percent; dessert and fortified wines
(legally the same) contain more than 14
percent but not more than 24 percent,
although wines of more than 21 percent
are not normally found on the market.

Amelioration - The legal addition of
sugar, water, and/or acid to balance
deficiencies in wine.

Appellation of Origin - In the United
States, a general term for the label
designations that indicate geographic
origins of bottled wines that meet
specific requirements. Any wine, at
least 75 percent of which is made of
grapes grown in the area designated on
its label and conforms to the laws and
regulations relevant there, is entitled to
a country, state, or county appellation.

BATF - The Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms (also ATF).

Balling - A system for measuring the
sugar content of juice or wine,
expressed as degrees balling. Called
after the man who devised it, the name
is pronounced as in “balance.” For all
purposes, the same as Brix.

Barrel-Fermented - Wine that has
undergone fermentation in small casks
as opposed to very large tanks.

Bench-Grafted - Vines grafted to
rootstock, then developed in
greenhouses and field nurseries, and
planted while still dormant.



Carbonic Maceration - The
fermentation of uncrushed whole
grapes, which takes place partly inside
the berries, some of which break down
by their own weight, others by the
action of the internal fermentation. The
resulting light, intensely fruity, low
tannin wines are mildly effervescent, an
effect of the carbon dioxide produced
in the process, and are meant for early
drinking. Nouveau-style wines are
made by this process.

Centrifuge - A machine used to clarify
wine or must.

Chai(s) - A French term for above
ground areas for wine storage.

Chapitalization - The addition of sugar
to must, legal in such areas as Burgundy
(France), but not permitted in
California.

Charmat Process - The same as bulk
process for making sparkling wines.

Clone - (1) The propagation of a group
of plants from a single source to
perpetuate selected characteristics or
special attributes; (2) the variety so
produced.

Cold-Fermented - White wines
fermented in containers whose
temperatures are controlled internally
or with jackets.

Cold Stabilization - A technique of
chilling wine before bottling to cause
the precipitation of harmless potassium
acid crystals or other sediment that
might later cause haziness or deposits.

Concentrate - A reduction of grape
juice by evaporation often used in
home winemaking or in areas where
fresh grapes are not obtainable. 

Controlled-Fermentation - A
fermentation whose progress is altered
by adjustment of temperature or
pressure.

Budwood - Well-developed canes
bearing buds suitable for use in grafting
or budding.

Bulk Process - In making sparkling
wine, a technique (also called “Charmat
process”) that uses large covered
containers for the secondary
fermentation, a less expensive method
for production of large quantities.

Bulk Wine - Generally, less expensive
wines sold in large containers or jugs.
Some large producers buy bulk wines
from other wineries and blend, bottle,
and distribute them under their own
labels. 

Bung - A plug for stoppering a wine
cask.

Bung Hole - A small opening in a cask
through which wine can be put in or
taken out.

Butt - A wine barrel or cask of
moderately large capacity.

Candle - To test the clarity of wine by
looking at it with a candle or other light
held behind the bottle.

Cane - The woody, mature state of the
shoot (new growth) of the vine.

Canopy - The “umbrella” formed by
the foliage of the vine.

Cap - The crust consisting of skins that
forms on top of the juice during
fermentation. To extract the color and
prevent spoilage, the cap must
frequently be submerged by punching
down or by covering with juice
pumped from the bottom.

Carbonated - Wines infused with
carbon dioxide to make them bubbly.



Extraction - In winemaking, drawing
out and dissolving the pigments and
other solubles in the skins, seeds, pulp,
and occasionally stems, which are kept
in continuous contact with the juice.

Fermentation - The conversion by
yeast enzymes of the grape sugar in the
must or juice into alcohol and carbon
dioxide.

Fermentor - A large container in which
fermentation takes place. 

Field-Budded - See Field-grafted.

Field-Grafted - Budwood grafted to
rootstock in the vineyard in late
summer or early fall. Also called field-
budded.

Filter - To clarify wine after
fermentation by removing suspended
matter such as yeast cells with the aid of
porous membranes; also, the porous
material used in the process. Filtration
is the process of clarifying wine with
filters.

Fining - The process of clarifying wine
by employing such agents as gelatin,
egg whites, bentonite (clay), or isinglass,
that absorb or carry along most of the
other suspended matter with them as
they settle to the bottom.

Finishing - The processes involved in
clarifying wine before it is bottled.

Foil - The molded plastic or metallic
material that fits over the cork and part
of the neck of a wine bottle.

Fortified - Any wine, but most
frequently sherry, port, and so-called
dessert wine, in which, by the addition
of spirits or brandy, the alcohol content
has been increased to more than 14
percent and not more than 24 percent
and the fermentation halted before all
of the sugar has been converted.
Normally, wines on the retail market
are well below 24 percent.

Cooperage - Containers for storing
wine, usually barrels, casks, and tanks of
wood or steel.

Crush - The specific process of
breaking the grape skins to begin
fermentation. Used generally, as “the
crush,” it designates the total procedure
of winemaking steps preceding
fermentation.

Crusher - Usually a stemmer-crusher, a
machine that macerates the grapes after
destemming them.

Culture - A growth of organisms such
as yeast that may be used to inoculate
crushed grapes to aid fermentation.

Cutting - A segment of a cane or shoot
that will develop into a new plant when
grown under favorable conditions.

Cuvee - A specific blend of wines, often
of different varieties, combined in the
final lot; generally used in making
sparkling wine but occasionally also in
producing table wine.

Dessert Wine - Wine of more than 14
percent but not more than 24 percent
alcohol.

Diatomaceous Earth - A light, friable
material derived from fossilized
microscopic algae (diatoms) used as a
filter in clarifying wine.

Disgorge - In the making of sparkling
wine, to eliminate the accumulated
sediment in the neck of the bottle by
freezing it, uncorking the bottle, and
using the pressure of the gas in the wine
to eject the sediment.

Dosage - In the making of sparkling
wine, usually brandy and wine, mixed
with sugar, used to replace the wine lost
in the disgorging of sediment.

Enology - The science of viniculture or
winemaking.



Malic Acid - The acid in wine that
converts to lactic acid during a
secondary, or malolactic fermentation.

Malolactic Fermentation -A secondary
fermentation, often occurring
naturally, that converts malic to lactic
acid and carbon dioxide, adding
complexity to red wines and to some
Chardonnays; undesirable if it occurs
or continues in the bottle, trapping gas
and off-odors.

Marriage - A blending, or marrying, of
two or more lots of still wine.

Meritage – Red or white wines solely
from specific noble Bordeaux grape
varieties and are considered to be the
very best wines of the vintage.

Methode Champenoise - The classic
method of making Champagne by
completing the second fermentation,
clarification, and other processes in the
same bottle in which it is marketed.

Microclimate - The climate within a
small area that differs from the climate
in the larger area around it.

Mildew - A fungus that is a major
problem in quality vineyard control.
The odor from heavily mildewed
grapes is often transmitted to the wine.

Mold - A fungus growth usually
detrimental to grapes.

Must - The juice and pulp produced by
crushing or pressing grapes before
fermentation.

Negociant - A shipper of wine.

Overcropping - In viticulture,
encouraging too large a yield per acre,
thereby having a detrimental effect on
quality.

Oxidation - The changes in wine
caused by exposure to air, sometimes
beneficial, but often undesirable,
especially when excessive.

Free-Run - In pressing, the crush juice
that runs free from the press before
force is used.

Fumigation - Chemically sterilizing the
soil prior to planting.

Generic - Wines named after general
categories (red or while table wine) and
place-names (Burgundy, Rhine,
Champagne

Graft - To splice a varietal vine to a
rootstock of another type, usually one
that is resistant to particular predators
or diseases; sometimes used to change
the variety. Also, the union or splice
portion of a plant so treated.

Hardening - When applied to canes,
the state of dormancy.

Hybrid - A new grape variety
developed by crossing two or more
varieties or species.

Hydrometer - An instrument used to
measure the amount of sugar in grape
juice.

Inoculation - The addition of yeast
starter to wine must to begin
fermentation; or of a bacterium to
cause a malolactic fermentation.

Jug Wines - Generally less expensive,
generic wines sold in large containers,
although varietals are more and more
frequently included. 

Lees - The yeast residue that settles to
the bottom during fermentation. Wines
that are left too long before racking can
pick up the odor of lees

Made and Bottled By - Legally only
designates that at least 10 percent of the
wine in the bottle was fermented at the
winery.

Magnum – A large wine bottle that
holds the same as two normal bottles.
The larger the bottle, the slower the
wine ages.



Racking - Siphoning or pumping wine
from one container to another to
clarify it by leaving the sediment
behind.

Residual Sugar - Sugar that remains
unconverted in the wine after
fermentation.

Riddling - A method used at the end of
the bottle fermentation of sparkling
wine to encourage the yeast sediment
toward the cork for later disgorgement.
The process, which can take between a
week and a month, consists of placing
the bottles neck down in special racks
and rotating them individually about
one-eighth of a turn daily. This
historically has been done by hand, but
now is often done mechanically.

Rootstock - The part of the grapevine
that is planted directly in the soil. A
different bearing variety is often later
grafted to rootstock resistant to disease. 

Secondary-Fermentation - A
fermentation that takes place either
spontaneously or by design after the
completion of the primary
fermentation. In the making of
sparkling wine, the gas produced gives
the wine its bubbles.

Sediment - Particulates that form
deposits in some wines stored in
containers, or, with age, in some bottled
wines.

Select - Generally implying something
special about a wine, but meaningless
since there is no precise legal
definition.

Settling - The natural precipitation of
the solid matter in wine.

Shoot - A new growth of the vine.

Skin Contact - The process of holding
grapes and juice together for a period
of time before pressing to obtain an
extraction of color.

Pomace - The solid residue after
pressing.

Press - To exert pressure on crushed
grapes to extract their juices. Also, a
hand-operated or mechanical device
used in the process. The four common
types are: 1) a vertical, hand-operated,
wooden basket press; 2) a horizontal,
mechanical, metal basket press; 3) a
horizontal, pneumatic air-pressure (or
bladder) press, including a tank press;
and 4) a continuous press that allows
uninterrupted feeding and juice
removal.

Press Wine - The wine obtained by
pressing in a machine.

Private Reserve - Because there is no
legal definition, this term on a label
generally, but not necessarily, indicates
that the wine is of special quality, above
the ordinary run. Same as Special
Select or Proprietor's Reserve.

Produced and Bottle By - Legally
designates that 75 percent or more of
the wine was fermented and clarified at
the winery named on the label

Proprietary Wines - Those bearing
fanciful names such as Rhine Castle,
Rubion, or Ripple, usually registered as
a trademark by the brand owner.

Pruning - Cutting back the vegetative
part of the vine after it has become
dormant, a process that affects the size,
and, therefore, the quality of the next
year's crop. In California, the three
most frequently used systems are head
training (with spurs), cane pruning, and
cordon pruning.

Pulp - The flesh of the grape or other
fruit.

Puncheon - A large wooden cask for
storing wine.

Punt - The indentation in the bottom
of some wine bottles. Also called the
kick.



Transfer Process - A champagne and
sparkling wine process that removes
the wine from the bottle after
fermentation for filtering in
pressurized tanks before rebottling.
Such wines are labeled “bottle
fermented” or “fermented in the bottle”
as opposed to “fermented in this
bottle,” often used on the more
expensive methode champenoise
wines.

Ullage - Leakage or evaporation of
wine from its container, resulting in
oxidation and often spoilage.

Varietal Wine - Since January 1, 1983,
any wine named after and containing 75
percent or more of a Vitis vinifera
grape variety, and grown in the
appellation of origin appearing on the
label.

Vigneron - A French term for a
vineyardist.

Vintage - Applied in the United States
to wine in which at least 95 percent of
the grapes come from the harvest of
the year designated on the label. A
vintage year is also one worthy of being
specified on the label.

Vintner - A person who makes or sells
wine.

Viticultural Area - Since January 1,
1983, a region described as having
distinguishable geographic features and
governmentally recognized and
defined boundaries. Wines bearing a
viticultural area designation on their
labels must contain 85 percent grapes
grown from that area.

Viticulture - The science of growing
grapes.

Vitis Vinifera - The European-Middle
Eastern grapevine from which most of
the world’s fine table wine are made.

Sommelier - A wine steward.

Sparkling Wines - Wines whose
effervescence is produced by carbon
dioxide captured during a second
fermentation in the bottle or container
in which it is made. The term applies to
all champagne-style wines made
outside the Champagne district in
France.

Split - A wine bottle containing 6.4
ounces.

Starter - Yeast used to start or ensure
fermentation.

Stemmer - A machine that separates
the stems from the grapes; when
combined with a crusher, it is called a
stemmer-crusher.

Still Wines - All wines made without
effervescence.

Stuck Fermentation - An incomplete
fermentation that stops before all the
sugar has been converted to alcohol.

Sulfur - Used to dust vineyards as a
control for powdery mildew.

Table Wine - In general, still, dry wine
meant to accompany food, as opposed
to special wines such as sparkling,
appetizer, or dessert wines.

Tannin - A polyphenolic compound
derived from the skins, seeds, and
stems of grapes which gives young red
wine an astringent, puckery quality, but
contributes to its longevity and
normally ameliorates as the wine ages.
In excess, it causes a bitter taste. 

Tirage - In making sparkling wine, the
mixture of still or cuvee wine, yeast
culture, and sugar drawn off into
bottles or larger containers to undergo
the secondary fermentation and allow
the spent yeasts to settle out.

Topping - A technique to control
oxidation in containers by replacing
wine lost through evaporation.




